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Stories of Women in Bloom

Learning Her Own Value
and building a better life for
her kids
Growing together through friendship

You Are Building a Positive
Community to Surround Her
In life we all want to feel heard and understood, to
create lasting and authentic connections with
others, and to be surrounded by positive people who
can help us reach our full potential.
Emerge Mothers Academy currently has 10 moms
paired in mentoring friendships that connect single
moms with women who have lived experience as a
single mom.
Through one-on-one meetings and a monthly group
gathering, these moms are connecting, sharing their
stories, laughing, learning, and growing...together.
"There is such power in being each other's keepers
and building a community. What a gift to these
moms!" -Becca Erickson, Executive Director

Nettie * is a single mom of three who
recently moved to Minneapolis. Upon
moving, she accepted a new job that
undervalues and under pays her. Now
that her family is settled into their new
community, she felt like it was a good
time to look for a better paying job
that more fully utilized her skills.
Nettie discovered Emerge Mothers
Academy's Work Prep service and is
working hard to land her next job.
She recently shared,
"I appreciate meeting with Emerge to
prepare my work portfolio. Now I have
all of my hiring documents and
references organized, which helps me
feel prepared and professional. I'm
working on my self-intro and elevator
pitch.
I am learning about the importance of
building my professional self and
identifying my personal talents and
skills and about who I am becoming!
My biggest goal right now is to thrive
and function more holistically as a
mom and to be healthier. My ideal job
is helping others live a healthy
lifestyle, which will also help me
parent my kids the best I can."
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Meet a Mentor Pair
Q: Tell us three things about
your mentor friend?

Q: What are two things you
admire about her?

Q: What has your mentor
friend brought to your life?

Meg* (Mentor): Cris is a
mama, a student, and a
resilient, strong human. She
has a super cool, chill vibe,
and is incredibly self-aware.

Meg (Mentor): It's been an
awesome gift to meet Cris
and see her belief in herself
grow as she furthers her
education, works to become
a homeowner, and
understands the weight and
privilege there is behind
being a single mama.

Meg (Mentor): I still lack
confidence and belief in
myself as a mom. Many days
I have disbelief that I have
gotten where I am. Knowing
Cris and walking her path
with her has shown me that
maybe I do know a few
things. It's been an honor to
support her and believe in
her. There is nothing
stronger than mamas and
women coming together in
community!

Cris* (Mentee): It was
apparent right away that
Meg has a great sense of
humor! We both might be a
little on the sarcastic side
Meg exudes confidence (of
course everyone feels
differently than they are
perceived).
Meg asserted that I can
definitely finish school and
simultaneously support my
child even in the face of
massive uncertainty. That
was indispensable for me to
hear.

Cris (Mentee): First, she has
structured her family and
situation to align with their
best interests. Second, I
admire her "paying it
forward." She has valuable
insights into the demands of
being a single parent and is
using that knowledge to
guide other scared single
parents. This is what makes
the world a better place!

*All client names changed to preserve their anonymity

Cris (Mentee): I have started
college for nursing! I was
scared before registering for
classes but with Meg's
encouragement I took the
first steps. I am getting A’s
and already signed up for
the next semester!

Double Your Impact for a Single Mom
Sponsor A Mother's Day Gift
Sponsor a Mother's Day family photo shoot and
an heirloom-quality canvas for a single mom.
Make your tax-deductible gift by May 6th for
your gift to be matched and to ensure her gift
is delivered on time!

Help Fill the MicroLoan Grant Fund
Contribute to the MicroLoan Grant fund and
help a single mom start or grow her own
business through business mentoring and a
grant. Make your tax-deductible gift by May
31st for your gift to be matched!

EmergeTwinCities.org/Donate

Thank you Greater
Good Financial for
matching all donations!

